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 Perum Perhutani (Indonesian Forest Enterprise) improves the productivity of forest teak 

wood for construction through high genetic value namely Perhutani’s Teak Plus or Jati 

Plus Perhutani (JPP). This JPP clonal seed was planted at Perum Perhutani area in 
period of 2002 to 2007 by spacing arrangement 3 x 3 m. This research purpose was to 

determine the competition level of JPP clonal seed from at 6 to 11 years age in Madiun 

forest district. Competition zone level was determined based on 480 dominant trees 
selected from 16 good-performing growth and easy access compartments. Parameters 

measurement for this zone was at radius of four radii of crown projection and of widest 

crown height. High and distance between subject and neighbor trees were measured, 
diameter of subject and neighbor trees were used to calculate competitor trees using 

Hegyi's competition index method. Research result showed that angles 32.3°, 31.3°, 

30.6°, 30.0°, 29.6° and 29.3° were proposed to determine competition zone level teaks 
of 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 years old. Average competition index for 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 

years old respectively were 0.148, 0.323, 0909, 0.537, 0.774 and 0.753. High value for 

8 years old was related to more competitor’s trees. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 Tree growth was determined by biotic and abiotic factors as regulatory factors to control interactions 

structure in ecosystem [7]. Abiotic factors as water, light and nutrients become limitation factor for vegetation, 

especially for tree vegetation while biotic factors in particular may contribute to promote or inhibit the trees 

growth [10]. Trees that grow in same area will compete to get water, light and nutrients. Therefore, tree was able 

to alter the morphology like leaves in response to competition [6]. This mechanism creates many layers, namely 

the dominant, co-dominant, intermediate and suppressed. 

 Trees competition in plantations will also take place even though the tree stands have same age [3]. 

Individual trees competition will become more interactive when every tree grows in a limited space and 

nutrients. Individual tree will produce different morphological characteristics compared with other trees as 

individual trees strategy to obtain maximum nutrients and light. Furthermore, trees competition more focused on 

characteristics of high-growth, canopy and root system to achieve a position as a dominant tree. This trees 

characteristics were used to grow and survive [17]. As a result, physiological characteristics serve as the driving 

factors to promote trees growth and survival.  

 Canopy was one of trees morphological characteristics that play an important role that can be seen and 

measured [11]. Trees use this canopy as attributes to compete in limited resources and absorb light and carbon 

dioxide to meet critical needs in photosynthesis process [18]. Therefore, if the trees become more dense 

population, size and shape of tree canopy will become more important. Furthermore, canopy competition can 

not be eliminated at natural forests or plantations because canopy competition occurs as a natural interaction 

process among the trees [9]. Forest managers should understand the competition details of plantations canopy to 

achieve optimal timber production in certain regions. 

 This research was focused on teak (Tectona grandis L.f.) as a monoculture forest tree of Perum Perhutani 

program. Planted teaks were used as production enhancement program that obtained from seed clones. During 

the growth, individual teak interacts among to compete with neighboring trees. Therefore, tree growth of subject 
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tree or trees for timber production targets should be maintained as a whole. Therefore, studies to identity growth 

competition become interesting and will contribute useful information. This study aims to determine 

competition level for JPP from seed clones for 6 to 11 years old in KPH Madiun. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

2.1. Location of study and data collection: 

 This research was conducted at Forest Management Unit (FMU) Madiun forest, Perum Perhutani Unit II of 

East Java. JPP observed have space arrangement of 3 x 3 m. Because footprint class was not available, then 

plant JPP selected based on good growth performance and accessibility that were easy to convince that material 

research have good footprint class. Trees were selected for analysis based on criteria of diameter and total height 

(KPH Madiun) as shown in Table 1. 

 
Table 1: Selected study sites in Madiun Forest District. 

Sub-Forest District Forest Resort 
Compartment 

number 
Age 

(years) 

Dagangan Sareng 83a 6 

 
Sareng 88f 6 

 
TambakMerang 112a 6 

 
TambakMerang 103g 10 

 
Panggung 62e 10 

 
Panggung 62b 11 

Sampung Sampung 92b 7 

 
Sampung 34a 8 

 
Sampung 76a 10 

 
Pohijo 89b 8 

Bondrang Sawo 118d 9 

 
Sawo 118h 11 

 
Sawo 121d 11 

 
Gunting 56b 8 

Pulung Setonggo 76d 7 

Dungus Kuwiran 144f 9 

 

 Data collection was conducted in September 2013 by selecting samples of subject trees and competitor 

trees. To select the samples trees, criteria used were trees have dominant diameter and height, good quality and 

health. There are 30 trees were randomly selected by measuring the diameter at breast height, tree height, 

canopy height and maximum width of four fingers canopy projection was based on four directions (north, south, 

west, east), whereas eight neighboring tree diameter measured height and chest height. Position of subject and a 

neighbor's trees was mapped to Cartesian coordinate system. 

 

2.2. Data analysis: 

2.2.1. Determination of competition zone: 

 Canopy radius was calculated from average of four measurements of canopy projection radius to describe 

circular crown projection area. Canopy radius was actual growth space that required by each tree [11]. Tree 

canopy radiuses were measured for every age 6 to 11 years and then correlations analysis between age and 

canopy radius was calculated by regression analysis. In addition, regression analysis was also applied to 

determine the relationship between age and canopy height at maximum width to determine competition zone of 

vertical search cone, tree and competitors where competition occurs. Figure 1 show an illustration of opening 

tree angle, position of subject tree, neighbors and competitors. 

 
 

Fig. 1: Competitors Selection using a vertical search cone with an opening angle β = 90. 

 

Neighbor 3 and 4 were selected as competitors (reprinted from Burkhart and Tomé (2012) page 207): 

 Figure 1 above show that angle was formed between the radiant  high in canopy and canopy width 

maximum was half the angle β (β * ½). Line to connect the base of tree height to maximum width of tree canopy 
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was referred to as virtual line competition. Angle between virtual competition line and ground was referred as 

competition critical angle. It was denoted as α (Figure 2) that obtained from maximum canopy width that 

divided by canopy radius prediction. Opening angle (β) was obtained from the equation 2 * (90° - α). Virtual 

competitions turn back horizontally 0-360. Subject tree become center to decide the competition zone. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2: Illustration of calculation of competition zone (Pretzsch et al 1996). Cr = crown of tree, r = radius of 

       crown, ß = reference angle of competition zone, α = critical competition angle. 

 

2.2.2. Determination of trees competitors: 

 Trees competitor was determined by measuring the total height around the tree. Distance between the 

subject tree and competitor trees subject were calculated by Cartesian coordinate system to get the Euclidean 

distance. Maximum competitors were 8 tree with perpendicular distance of 3 m and a diagonal distance was 3√2 

m. Competitor trees must stay within competition zone or height was beyond the virtual line competition. 

Neighbor's tree will become competitors (Figure 1). 

 

2.2.3. Index competition: 

 Competition index of each tree was calculated by method of Hegyi. Competition index was denoted as CI 

and the calculation was:  
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 where, CIj  = competition index of subject tree j, DBHj = diameter of subject tree j (m), DBHi = diameter 

of competitor tree i (m), Disij = distance i and j (m), n = number of competitor trees in radius of subject tree j.  

 Heygi Equation was selected because these equations can produce consistent results based on distance 

[14,4]. In addition, this equation has been implemented in Java-Indonesia to study Acacia mangium, Willd [14]. 

This equation takes the subject tree and competitor trees as a basis for calculation (Figure 2). 

 

3 Results: 

3.1. Description of canopy radius and height on maximum width of subject tree: 

 Crown radius of trees subjects was searched in according with age, as shown in Figure 3. Box plots were 

chosen to describe the distribution of each tree crown radius of tree subjects for 6 to 11 years old. 

 

 
 

Fig. 3: Box plots of observed crown radius over ages. 
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 Figure 3 shows that radius of tree canopy was vary and bigger than normal box plots in each age except at 

age of 7 years. In age of 6 years, a portion of tree crown radius were distributed exceeds the upper limit of 

subject. Age of 8, 9 and 11 years also shown that number of tree canopy radius of subject beyond the upper 

limit. Only subject at age of 10 years have radius of tree canopy above the upper limit and below the lower limit. 

Mean and standard deviation were applied descriptively to indicate the distribution radius of each tree canopy 

subjects between the ages of 6 and 11 years. Research results were presented in Table 2. 
 

Table 2: Crown radius (m) statistics over ages.  

Age Number mean of Standard 95% Confident Interval 

(years) of sample trees crown radius (m) deviation Lower bound Upper bound 

6 90 1.60 0.68 1.46 1.74 

7 60 1.79 0.50 1.66 1.92 

8 90 2.12 0.45 2.02 2.21 

9 60 2.20 0.51 2.07 2.33 

10 90 2.10 0.56 2.00 2.20 

11 90 2.34 0.57 2.22 2.46 

 

 The data showed a tendency that radius of canopy trees increased along with increasing age of subject. This 

higher trend was also shown between age and the level of statistical confidence. Relationship between age and 

height were tested through curve estimation models. Selected model meet criteria of significance, highest 

coefficient of determination and significance intercept. Model obtained to describe the canopy radius was Ln 

(crown radius) = 1,284 - (4,786 / age), where P = 0.004, adjusted R
2
 = 0.877 and the standard error of estimate = 

0.050. This model was used to predict the radius of canopy from observed age. 

 Another test for characteristics of subject tree was to show the relationship between the width of canopy 

maximum height and age. High distribution at canopy height maximum and age was visualized by Figure 4 

using a box plot. 

 
 

Fig. 4: Box plots of observed width at widest crown over ages]. 

 

 At 6 years old, maximum height to width of subject trees canopy were distributed above the upper limit and 

below the lower limit. For age of 8, 9, 10 and 11 year, high of of maximum canopy width was above the upper 

limit. Only at age of 7 years, maximum height to width of canopy was distributed normally,  as shown in Figure 

3. Generally, height of maximum canopy width varies between ages and grows with age in this study. 

 
Table 3: Heights at widest crown (m) statistics over ages. 

Age (years) Number Mean of Heights Standard 95% Confident Interval 

 of sample trees at widest crown (m) deviation Lower bound Upper bound 

6 90 5.45 1.11 5.21 5.68 

7 60 6.80 1.63 6.38 7.22 

8 90 7.64 1.50 7.32 7.95 

9 60 7.30 1.66 6.87 7.73 

10 90 8.61 2.47 8.09 9.13 

11 90 8.98 1.77 8.61 9.35 

 

 High at maximum canopy height showed a tendency that older trees have higher average maximum canopy. 

In contrast, this trend does not appear in standard deviation of higher age. In addition, curve estimation model 

was also applied to correlate high of maximum canopy width with age. Then, model estimation were obtained 

from the curve Ln (height of widest crown) = 2.75 - (6,137 / age) where P = 0.002, adjusted R
2
 = 0.906 and 

standard error of estimate = 0.055. 
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3.2. Competitions zone and competitors trees: 

 Prediction the high of maximum canopy width and canopy radius was determined. The two predictions 

were used to determine the critical angle of competition (α°) and vertical cone search (β°), as shown in Table 4 

below. 

 
Table 4: Determining critical competition angle (α°) and vertical search cone (β°). 

Age 

(years) 

Predicted height 

at  widest crown (m) 

Predicted 

crown radius (m) 

Critical 

competition angle (α°) 

Vertical 

search cone (β°) 

6 5.6 1.6 73.9 32.3 

7 6.5 1.8 74.4 31.3 

8 7.3 2.0 74.7 30.6 

9 7.9 2.1 75.0 30.0 

10 8.5 2.2 75.2 29.6 

11 9.0 2.3 75.4 29.3 

 

 Table 4 show that predictions the width of maximum canopy width and canopy radius were increases along 

with higher age. Similarly, critical angle of competition (α°) also showed a higher trend, but vertical cone search 

(β°) showed a consistent trend towards age. Vertical cone search at age of 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 years, 

respectively, were 32.3°; 31.3°; 30.6° 30.0°; 29.6° and 29.3o. Box plots were used to visualize competition 

index distribution by age, as shown in Figure 5. 

 

 
 

Fig. 5: Box plots of competition index over ages. 

 

 Figure 5 show that competition index exceeds the upper limit of normal box plots in each age except at 11 

years old. Especially 6 years old, many competitions index was above the upper limit while at age 7, 8, 9 and 10 

years were only slightly above the upper limit. Certainly, box plots show that competition index was distributed 

widely, even in same age. Average competition index of each age were presented in Table 5. 

 
Table 5: Mean of competition index over age. 

Age (years) Number Mean of competition Standard 95% Confident Interval 

 of sample trees index deviation Lower bound Upper bound 

6 90 0.148 0.35 0.074 0.222 

7 60 0.323 0.40 0.219 0.428 

8 90 0.909 0.53 0.797 1.021 

9 60 0.537 0.52 0.403 0.672 

10 90 0.774 0.58 0.652 0.896 

11 90 0.753 0.43 0.663 0.843 

 

 Competition index show higher competition trend and also does not deviate gradually with higher age. 

Average competition index for ages 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 years respectively calculated at 0.148; 0.323; 0.909; 

0.537; 0.774 and 0.753. 

 

4 Discussion: 

4.1. Effect of altitude on widest crown and crown competition radius: 

 This analysis has been visualized in form of a tendency that higher maximum canopy widths have positive 

correlation with radius of tree canopy for each subject. At normal growth, trees that grow in dense area often 

grow higher than wider diameter. Tree canopy size affects on competition between trees subject and 

neighboring tree as competitor. Therefore, higher age may indicate an increase in radius and height of tree 

canopy [16]. For these reasons, presence of a neighbor tree affect on competition index. Table 3 show that at age 

of 8 years, more neighbor trees around subject tree show higher competition index than in other age. In addition, 

size and height of neighboring trees were similar to characteristics of subject tree. Therefore, neighboring trees 

in age of 8 years become competitor tree. In this study, teak trees showed the same pattern as described earlier 

where the trees compete. It can be seen that teak grow with different sizes and canopy shapes at same age. 
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Therefore, height and diameter of subject trees showed variations,   as shown in Figure 3 and 4. Variation of 

canopy height and radius were result of competition between trees where higher trees higher and wider canopy 

radius can overcome other competitors [8]. Therefore, such trees were physiologically and morphologically 

dominant to obtain light source [15] to produce biomass [1]. 

 

4.2. Competition indices as a method to stimulate optimal growth: 

 Competition was influenced by tree height and canopy radius. Trees grow optimally when they have 

adequate resources. Therefore, competition index become an indicator to measure the competition between 

teaks. Teak in same age showed differences in canopy radius and height. Therefore, competition plays an 

important role when the trees share the same place to grow. In some cases, competition was needed to obtain a 

certain high growth. During the teak growth to reaches a certain height, density was reduced due to thinning 

teak. Therefore, index can be seen as an competition indicator for forest managers to decide how the intensity of 

tree must be maintained from time to time. Trees need a certain space to obtain optimal growth [12]. It should 

be noted that understanding of optimal size room was very important to control the competition among teak 

trees in field. Therefore, teak in same place should be handled with care. This competition can be controlled by 

knowing some of constraints and potentials [5]. 

 

4.3. Controlling the tree competition in practice: 

 In teak trees should consider the competition to achieve optimum timber production. Competition can be 

investigated in detail to obtain accurate information, especially for thinning. In practice, older tree teaks should 

give wider radius and height of tree canopy. This study shows teaks with 6 and 11 years old have shown an 

increase in competition index. Teaks trees in same area must compete to get resources, especially light [12]. As 

a result, tree displays variations in size and shape [3]. 

 

Conclusion: 

 From above analysis can be concluded that older teaks show an increase in radius and height canopy  with 

maximum width was also increased. These increase affects on vertical cone search where every age becomes 

narrower. Competition zone that proposed as reference 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 years old respectively were 32.3°; 

31.3°; 30.6°; 30.0°; 29.3° and 29.6°.  Averages of index competition respectively were 0.323; 0.909; 0.537; 

0.774 and 0.753. Generally, competition index increases along with age increase. 
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